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PRESIDENTIAL NEWS…Brandy Jones,
President

would love to hear from you. My email is
grandlady57@gmail.com

Dear Fellow Owners,
Summer is here and it is time to get out and
enjoy the weather. It is also time to be looking
forward to spending time away with family and
friends. What better place to travel to but Villa
Mykonos, our little “paradise in the desert. I hope
everyone will get a chance to spend some time at
Villa Mykonos this season. I always look forward
to coming to the desert at least twice a year, even
though it is some work for the board, I do find
time to enjoy being at Villa Mykonos. To me it is
my home away from home and I enjoy the time I
get to relax, to enjoy the other owners who might
be there too. I also enjoy the shopping and eating
out.

Take care, and enjoy your summer!

Now for a great love story: After being together
for 25 years our very own recently resigned CFO,
Larry Silverman, has married the love of his life,
partner Tim A. Johnson on May 1, 2014 – what a
nice way to celebrate both a wedding and May
Day.
I along with the rest of the Villa Mykonos board
extend a warm and heartfelt congratulations’ to
the happy couple. May you enjoy the next 25
years plus years!
If there are any other owners who would like to
share their special moments please pass it on so
that we all can be a part of the celebration. I

Brandy
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Keith Brown,
Chief Financial Officer
Fellow Owners,
This certainly has been a year of continuing challenge and of
significant transition for Villa Mykonos, Concept In Time Interval
Owners Association.
After 19 years of stellar guiding of Villa Mykonos finances, Dr. Larry
Silverman is stepping down as Chief Financial Officer. His untiring
efforts and dedication of hours well beyond what anyone realized
have never been fully appreciated by the ownership. Shifting those
duties to myself as newly-appointed Chief Financial Officer and Ken
Jacobi, as General Manager, makes me all the more aware of how
much we owe Larry--and Ken.
I am excited at the prospect of working with our newest board
members, Dino Leonardi and Steven Luttrell. They bring new
energy and fresh perspective to the board, along with our new
Board President, Brandy Jones. Brandy replaces Desh Deschler,
who retired from the board in February—another gentleman
whose organizational talents and dedication will be missed on the
Board.
This newsletter ushers in a new fiscal year. Developing the 20142015 Fiscal Year budget and annual assessment has been a very
difficult task. We need to increase the funds in our reserve account
to comply with state law and to allow us to make necessary repairs
and replacements around the property. We also
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have to pay the ever-increasing costs of business to run the resort.
But, we must be mindful that some owners cannot afford increases
in the assessments. A declining ownership base is a major factor
driving the available revenues and the assessment amount. Sadly,
our attrition rate of owners who have passed away or succumbed
to these persistently tough economic times greatly exceeds the
number of new owners added. Our active ownership base has
declined by over 12 percent since the 2009-2010 Fiscal Year. That
equates to over 30 owners and a loss of more than $30,000 in
annual revenues. We really cannot sustain this decline. Please,
please, we need every owner’s help in attracting new owners to
invest in Villa Mykonos. Talk to your friends and acquaintances—
bring them to the resort to experience this unique environment.
Now, for the news everyone is waiting for: THERE WILL BE NO
INCREASE IN THE ANNUAL ASSESMENT!
THE ANNUAL
ASSESSMENT REMAINS THE SAME AT
$995 PER INTERVAL FOR THE 20142015 FISCAL YEAR. Holding the line on
the annual assessment means
trimming out all capital replacement
projects and updates and holding the
line on controllable operations
expenses--not to mention some
sacrifice for wage and salary increases
for our dedicated staff. I have to be
honest--there is no room for the
unexpected in the reserve account for the upcoming year.
The Basic Assessment is $892.28, or 87.4% of the total expected
revenues. The Property Tax Assessment of $51.91 accounts for
5.1% of the total. The Reserve Fund Assessment is $50.81, or 5.0%
of the total. Installment fee income and credit card income
comprise 1.86% and 0.7%, of the total, respectively.
We would have liked to have done more updating to the property
this past fiscal year, but this was not possible with the continuing
lag in the economy. Most of the capital replacement activity was
necessitated due to failure of heater/air conditioners. The both
bathrooms in Unit 7 and the downstairs bathroom in Unit 8 were
remodeled due to water damage as the last of the original roman
tubs failed. Pool equipment repairs and replacements were also
major expenses. All of the pet units are now fully tiled to eliminate
carpeting in the downstairs areas. Once again we postponed
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repainting the building exteriors to divert reserve funds to these
necessary repairs and replacements.
Just as we thought it might be possible to rebuild our reserve fund
levels over this new fiscal year, we received the disappointing news
that Buildings A and C have been attacked by termites. Treating
this infestation will require complete tenting of each building; at a
cost in excess of $14,000; although some of this will be spread over
36 months. This will deplete our reserve funds to below our already
thin levels at the end of the 2013-2014 Fiscal Year.
Besides keeping the annual assessment as low as we possibly can,
given the above factors, there is some good news on the horizon.
The loan to Larry Silverman was paid off in April 2014. The Innskeep
loan will be paid off in less than two years. This means the resort
will be free of any long-term debt by mid-2016. Perhaps sooner if
we can attract new owners and generate additional revenue.
As the new Chief Financial Officer for your Owners’ Association, I
ask for your patience and understanding. I also am here to assist
you with your Villa Mykonos accounts. However, in order to be able
to help you, I need to know that you are in need of help. If you are
experiencing difficulty in making timely payment for your
assessments, please telephone me at (702) 260-4229 or e-mail me
at ka.brown@usa.net or CFO@VillaMykonos.com; or contact our
Vice President of Owner Relations, Mat Weiss, at
vp.ownerrelations@villamykonos.com; or (760) 202-8049. If
necessary, Mat and I can work with you to avoid late fees and
interest charges. We also can help you with flexibility for different
payment plans.
I hope this next fiscal year brings greater prosperity to all and that
all owners can take the opportunity to visit and enjoy our beautiful
resort.
Take care,
Keith Brown, Esq.
Chief Financial Officer
Concept in Time I.O.A.
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MANAGING THE VILLAS…
Ken Jacobi, General Manager

Managers Minutes

Villa Mykonos News

Week and want to book-bank with RCI you need to
book in the summer months of July - September. If
you wait too long there won't be any time available.
Also if you aren't planning on coming to the resort
this year and want to bank with RCI the further out
you bank the better your trading power. That time
is also running out, remember we don't book RCI in
OCT-DEC.

FYI our website address is: www.villamykonos.com

The owner section login information is:
Username: mykonos
Password:
greece
All lowercase and they’re the same for

Happy Summer!

everyone.

The summer weather is here and everyone is
enjoying the heat. The summer is already start to
book up not too bad but still the weeks or should I
say weekends are going. So remember book early!
Along that note remember if you have a Summer

At the Property
PLEASE close the umbrellas at the pool after use!
We just lost another umbrella and table from being
tossed over by the wind. Even if you didn’t open it
but see one open help us out and close it.
Remember to keep your room keys away from your
cell phones and other magnetic items. This will
cause your key cards to not work.
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FYI
You can always find the current gate and lockbox codes
on the website in the Owners Section so in case you’ve

forgotten it, it will be available to you……you just have
to remember the login information (as noted above).

Villa Mykonos Website
Go to Owner Login:
User Name: mykonos
Password: greece
Website Info:
•
Making Reservations
•
Unit Names & Phone #
•
Current Gate & Lockbox
Codes
•
Monthly Financial Report
•
Quarterly Newletters
•
Board Meeting Minutes
•
Governing Documents

The Calendar of Events
has gone digital!

current

Now that we are relying on the
website more, I put a link to all the
event
information:

http//www.palmspringsgayinfo.com/events.php.

-Ken
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OWNER RELATIONS… Mat Weiss, Owner
Relations

Well summer seems to have hit here in the desert. 100
degree days are here. But it's a dry heat…..lol
I'm going to start on a sort of serious note to go along
with our new fiscal year. It amazes me how
disrespectful some of the owners are here at Villa
Mykonos. We try our best to maintain the property and
units and people still don't take care of things. I don't
know how many times we ask that when you're at the
pool you CLOSE the UMBRELLAS,
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this kind of lack of respect for property my vote will be
to not replace any of the broken property, maybe in
time after we are down to nothing and the complaints
come in maybe other owners will speak up when they
see something not being doing right or something gets
broken let us know so we can charge the proper party.

Another rising cost that is controllable is the use of the
white towels for cleaning. We've seen an increase in
white towels that aren't able to be cleaned, they are
stained with black and sometimes make-up. We
provide baby wipes for make-up removal please don't
use the white towels. We are going to start charging for
new towels on a case by case basis when we come
across the damaged towels. If you need towels for
cleaning or for your pets let us know we have extra
"dirty" towels that you can use during your stay.
Remember any damage i.e.; broken dishes, glasses and
any item that requires replacement can be charged to
owner of the interval so this applies to guests you may
allow to use your week.
This last item has been addressed in the past but needs
to be mentioned again. We’ve received a couple of
inquires about owners wanting to sell their intervals
and we don’t offer a resale program at Villa Mykonos,
you can however let Ken know you have an interest in
selling your interval. Ken keeps a list of those wanting
to sell and will pass on your information to a potential
buyer and you handle it from there.

we get windy in the late afternoon and early evening
almost every day. Due to the lack of concern by
owners, (I say owners because that was all that was at
the resort) an umbrella was left open and was broken.
The pool floats that were purchased by an owner have
been left out and not put back after use, they are now
showing wear and will soon need to be replaced. With

PLEASE don’t attempt to sell or dispose of your interval
through these so called “easy out” companies that
guarantee you to be dues free. They are mostly scams
and it will cost you money, also remember that any sale
has to be approved by the board before the transfer can
be completed.
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With that said I’d like everyone to know they can
contact me anytime with any questions or concerns I’m
at the resort almost daily and available via email at
ownerrelations@villmykonos.com . So again if you
have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact me.
With all that out of the way, I hope everyone has
enjoyable summer and visit the resort and enjoy the
wonderful summer weather here in the desert

.—Mat

SECRETARY’S DESK …
Steve Luttrell, Secretary

Hello owners! …………….
Let me introduce myself….
I am the newest board member that was just
appointed in April after our longtime leader Larry
resigned to get married! Congrats!
…….and thank you board, for the opportunity to
follow in his legacy!
……along with being the newest board member, my
partner Alex and I are probably one of the newer
owners at VM. Just over 6yrs if memory serves me
right…………..as I type this on my 51st B-Day.LOL!!...
Alex and I live in Wilton Manors, FL (Fort
Lauderdale), and have been together 21 years and
have both lived in S. Florida for more than 30 yrs.
We started coming to Palms Springs about 15 yrs
ago, and immediately fell in love with the desert. So
we are really lucky to live in two of the greatest
places in the world!!

VM has been great for us, and as a business owner,
have always found that management and board
have done a great job while we have been owners!
And that is why I started to speaking to them a few
years ago about becoming a board member, so we
can keep a good thing going! So I am very
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excited about my new position and some of my new
responsibilities,…one of which is now
publishing the VM Newsletter, also working on our
updating our website and social network pages.
On that note, I am looking for pictures to post in our
newsletter. They can be pictures of the VM
property, pics of place or things in the desert while
visiting VM, or just pics of you while at VM on
vacation. Also did you find a great place to grab a
bite?....or a great place to shop!! …tell us about it so
we can share it with our other owners and
guest…….WE ALL LOVE GOOD FOOD and SHOPPING!
So for now I will say have a Great summer and if you
see me on property, please introduce yourself!
And don’t forget to like us on Facebook and
Google+plus
Have a nice summer
Steve

Palm Springs campaign touts tourism, warm
weather
www.desertsun.com534 × 401Search by image
PALM SPRINGS – The Palm Springs Bureau of
Tourism has launched a new advertising campaign
that highlights the city's relaxing mood and warm
weather.
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MARKETING… Dino
Leonardi,
VP Marketing

Marketing News……..
As an owner for 16 years, I would like to see the
property progress and stay relevant, so efforts are
being made to ramp up our marketing possibilities
so we can increase ownership and rental prospects.
In an age where travel options are rampant and
time-shares are becoming less trendy, we find that
we must look at new ways to make our beautiful
property relevant and keep it in the public eye. It is
important for our future, so that we can make
needed repairs, upgrade and explore new
amenities, as well as keep our annual dues from
rising.
In the coming months, I will be finishing up on a
flyer and a brochure, to help us in marketing the
facility through special events, community
outreach, outside organizations and travel related
groups – all which we will target in an effort to try
to increase sales and rentals of the property.
Palm Springs hosts many great events annually, all
of which bring thousands of visitors to the area
who are prime targets as renters or future owners
of our desert oasis. It is our goal to reach out to
these visitors so we can capitalize on the potential
for increased revenue and also as a resource for
word of mouth regarding spacious and affordable
alternate accommodations for visitors to the area.
We will continue to use social media as an avenue
for advertising and marketing, however, we are

always looking for new ways to reach out and stay
in the public eye. We are currently reaching out to
gay community groups, sporting organizations,
special event promoters, and others in the LGBT
community. If you have any ideas or if you are
willing to connect with groups in your community,
please contact me at
vpmarketing@villamykonos.com. I can supply you
with

electronic copies of our flyer or brochure as well as
any other info or resources you might need to help
us get the word out.
-Dino
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CALENDAR OF
EVENTS
2014

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2014
RECURRING
 College of The Desert Street Fair – (760) 636-7957
Saturday & Sunday: Oct – May, 7am-2pm and June – September, 7am-Noon

 Toucans Tiki Lounge – (760) 416-7584
Two for One Drink Specials on Tuesdays & Thursdays

 “VillageFest” – Downtown Palm Springs on Palm Canyon Drive - (760) 320-3781
Every Thursdays: October – May: 6 pm – 10 pm
June – September: 7 pm – 10 pm

 Palm Springs Tram – (760) 325-1391
Open Daily

First tram up at 10 am — Last tram down at 9:45 pm

 The Living Desert – (760-346-5694)
Open Daily

October 1 to May 31: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
June 1 to September 30: 8:00 am – 1:30 pm

SPECIAL EVENTS
• July 12-13 Coachella Valley Music & Arts Festival
• November 7-9 Palm Springs PRIDE
• November 14-16 Palm Springs Leather PRIDE

VILLA MYKONOS
67-590 Jones RoadCathedral City, CA
92234-6401
Tel: 760-321-2898 Fax: 760-321-0164
Website: www.villamykonos.com

